Date: June 13, 2022  
To: Residents, Caregivers, Families, and Friends  
From: Gustave (Gus) Keach-Longo, President/CEO

RE: COVID-19 Update

Reminder
We have had a couple of residents report having COVID. Thankfully, they were among the 251 residents who received the boosters when we offered them in mid-May.

We want to remind everyone that if you have any flu-like symptoms, please remain in your apartment. Please contact your Resident Services Coordinator (RSC) so she can help make sure you have what you need. If your symptoms become worse, please consider contacting your doctor.

Carnival September 18th
The Carnival is set for September 18th! We will gather outside to break ground on our new garden and kick-off our ground floor renovation! Hopefully the weather shines on us so we can enjoy the clowns, cookout foods and Jesse in the dunking tank (hehe)! Cookie also offered to spend some time in the tank too. 😊 See you there and plan to get wet!

Hugs!